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Field Day Programme
Wednesday 18th April 2018

10:30am

Welcome, Introductions and Health & Safety
Jade & Bobby Millner, NZDIA Regional Manager
Waikato Region

Lead facilitator of today’s field day is Kirsty Dickins, South Waikato Consulting Officer

10.35am

Dairy Trainee of the Year – Aaron Courage
Michael Booth, Otorohanga Consulting Officer

10.55am

Dairy Manager of the Year – Chelsea Smith
Michael Booth, Otorohanga Consulting Officer

11.30am

Share Farmers of the Year – Steve Gillies and Amy Johnson
Kirsty Dickins, South Waikato Consulting Officer

12:55pm

Past Winner’s Reflection – Justin and Melissa Slattery

1.05pm

BBQ lunch kindly sponsored by Silver Fern Farms and ice creams
sponsored by Fonterra FarmSource.

Health and Safety notices:






All children must be supervised by an adult at all times
Visitors must remain with the group and follow signs and directions
The farm has a non-smoking policy
This is an agricultural workplace, please take care
Please see one of the DairyNZ team is you require any assistance
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2018 Results
Share Farmer of the Year

Steve Gillies and Amy Johnson (Tirau)

Runner Up

Will and Kirsten Rolton (Te Awamutu)

Third

Clint Gulliver and Jess Howie
(Morrinsville)

Dairy Manager of the Year

Chelsea Smith (Honikiwi)

Runner Up

Shane White (Matamata)

Third

Nga Apaapa (Morrinsville)

Dairy Trainee of the Year

Aaron Courage (Otorohanga)

Runner Up

Connah Hunter (Cambridge)

Third

Joseph Aspin (Te Aroha)
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Merit Awards
Dairy Trainee of the Year
Farm Right Most Promising Entrant Award

Angus Hamilton

Bayleys Real Estate Farming Knowledge Award

Aaron Courage

Blue Grass Contracting Communication & Engagement Award

Joseph Aspin

Waikato Farmers Trust Community & Industry Involvement
Award

Aaron Courage

DairyNZ Practical Skills Awards

Michaela Oakly

Dairy Manager of the Year
Pioneer Most Promising Entrant Award

Sam Marneth-Rust

Blackman Spargo Rural Law Ltd Leadership Award

Nga Apaapa

Staples Rodway Employee Engagement Award

Chelsea Smith

Fonterra Farm Source Dairy Management Award

Chelsea Smith

DeLaval Livestock Management Award

Shane White

Primary ITO Power Play Award

Chelsea Smith

ADM Feed Management Award

Chelsea Smith

Westpac Financial Management & Planning Award

Shane White

Share Farmer of the Year
DairyNZ Human Resources Award

Steve Gillies and Amy Johnson

Ecolab Farm Dairy Hygiene Award

Phil and Rebecca Abrams

Federated Farmers Leadership Award

Clint Gulliver and Jess Howie

Honda Farm Safety and Health Award

Zach Mounsey and Laura Campbell

LIC Recording and Productivity Award

Will and Kirsten Rolton

Meridian Energy Farm Environment Award

Steve Gillies and Amy Johnson

Ravensdown Pasture Performance Award

Chris and Sarah McLean

Westpac Business Performance Award

Will and Kirsten Rolton
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DAIRY TRAINEE OF THE YEAR
Aaron Courage (Otorohanga)

Judges citations for Aaron Courage’s Merit Awards
Bayleys Real Estate Farming Knowledge Award
Aaron performed outstanding in the farming knowledge section. He showed a real strength in feed
management and animal health. The answers Aaron provided were very precise and methodical. The
judges were impressed by the width of his knowledge and feel that he is a very worthy recipient of the
Farming Knowledge award.
Waikato Farmers Trust Community and Industry Involvement Award
The judges were impressed with Aaron’s mature ability to have a good work life balance. Aaron is
involved with Young Farmers and places importance on the need to develop a positive understanding of
farming within young people. The judges have no doubt that Aaron is a great role model for the dairy
industry.

Background





Grew up in Gloriavale on the West Coast
At 14, left Gloriavale and moved to Australia to finish schooling
Came back to New Zealand after school and became a farm assistant in Fairlie, Canterbury for 2
years
Moved to Dannevirke for 14 months for another farm assistant role and was promoted to 2IC
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In August 2017, moved to the Waikato for an assistant mangers role with current employers
Stewart and Kathryn Anderson

Farm Overview













Employed as an Assistant Manager
Farm owned by Stewart and Kathryn Anderson
202 total hectares. Milking platform 147ha eff. with remaining land used for young stock.
450 XB cows peak milk (Stocking Rate 3.0 cows/ha)
500kgMS/cow (220,000kgMS total)
Spring and Autumn Calving Farm – 130 cows milked through winter (combination of late calvers,
autumn calvers, and empties)
System 3 farm. Imported supplements include:
o 4 ha maize contracted in + 4 ha grown on runoff
o 90T molasses
o 384T of Meal (40% DDG mix)
o 400-450 bales of silage
Cropping: No cropping / regrassing on farm
Strong focus towards breeding. Top BW herd in the country. Average 152/99
Rear a lot of calves and have a high replacement rate but this is offset by stock sales (whether
that be R2’s, R3’s or MA Cows)
“Profit focus rather than production focus”

Goals





Ultimate goal of farm ownership in 12 years
o Focus towards saving – has a healthy savings account
o Slowly buying cows to build equity
o Uses kiwisaver
o Is considering purchasing a house to release kiwisaver funds and build equity
o Open to going 50:50 sharemilking
In 5 years’ time, Aaron is aiming to be lower order sharemilking or Contract milking on current
farm
Win Dairy Trainee of the year (achieved)

Motivators


A strong motivator for Aaron is proving his own capability in the industry
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He is passionate about breeding as it “adds a bit more excitement to day to day farming and is
good for the industry. It is really satisfying seeing your animals perform well on other people’s
farms. It also generates strong stock sales.”
Aaron competed in the DIA last year in Hawkes Bay / Wairarapa and got the runner up in the
general farming knowledge award and was determined to win it this year.

Training





Primary ITO – Level 3 feeding and pastures
Primary ITO – Level 1 Milk Quality
AB training with LIC (papers through ITO)
Discussion Groups – particularly in Canterbury and Wairarapa

Off farm Interests







Part of North King Country Young Farmers
Writing – with a goal to publish books that clear up misconceptions within the industry, and
improve public perception of the industry
Church
Hiking
Fishing
Hanging with Friends and Family
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DAIRY MANAGER OF THE YEAR
Chelsea Smith (Honikiwi)

Judges citations for Chelsea Smith’s Merit Awards
Staples Rodway Employee Engagement Award
Chelsea has ventured north to the Mighty Waikato and is managing a team of five staff for her farm
owners. Chelsea has identified the roles and responsibilities of her position in ensuring the team works
effectively for the farm owner. She has created a culture within the team where staff feel safe and their
opinions valued.
ADM Feed Management Award
Chelsea had a thorough understanding of pasture and feed management. Chelsea demonstrated an
assessment of feed nutrient values and the cost benefit analysis of the different feeds, and how this
impacted on the farms profitability.
Chelsea can express a well thought out and justified opinion of alternative feed management options for
the farm.
Fonterra Farm Source Dairy Management Award
Chelsea stressed the importance of milk quality to the farming operation. She has implemented good
policies and procedures to ensure milk is of the highest quality leaving the farm gate at all times. She
makes sure the entire farm team is involved, and takes accountability of this important facet of the
business.
Primary ITO Power Play Award
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Chelsea’s selection of ‘Team Management’ for her power play section was very well presented. She was
extremely passionate about this subject and realised the importance of good team management in a
large-scale operation. Chelsea had taken the opportunity to upskill herself in this area, which adds value
to the farming business.
Background








Family background in dairy farming in the Wairarapa & Canterbury
Diploma in Viticulture & wine making from MNIT
3yrs 2IC on 950 cow family farm
2yrs 2IC on 430 cow farm in Rangiora Canterbury
Have completed level 3 & 4 Primary ITO courses
Qualified AI technician through LIC
Is currently Farm Manager at Green Valley Farms, 1100 cows, 5 full time staff

Farm Overview









Employed as a Farm Manager
Farm owned by Green Valley farms and report to Steven & Amy van der Poel
250 ha eff, 1100 cows peak milked, with a stocking rate of 4.4 cows/ha and a target production
of 460,000kgMS or 418kgMS/cow
System 4 farm. Imported supplements include:
o 1T PKE/cow
o 500 – 700kgDM of maize/cow
30ha chicory grown, allowing 12% of the farm to be regrassed
60 bale full automated rotary shed, roster has one person milking 500 cows/day and has two 500
cow capacity feed pads
1700mm average annual rainfall, this season 1750mm to date reflecting the wetter season

Responsibilities







Responsible for day to day operations
Organise contractors, order supplements
Weekly farm walks, information goes into land and feed
Update MINDA records and complete monthly farm reports for the owners
Run fortnightly staff meetings
Implement the mating programme, develop staff rosters, oversee effluent management and all
animal husbandry & animal health requirements
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Challenges of the farm





High stocking rate
The contour of the farm 85% rolling, 15% flats
Getting the balance of feed correct this involves making subtle changes to their diet as required
Long walks to the shed

Strategies to manage these challenges


Young cows and cows under a BCS of 4.5 at calving are milked OAD

Strengths of the farm





Reliable summer rainfall
Free draining soils help with heavy rain fall
Farm owners are always accessible, easy to bounce ideas off. Owners are open minded to
change and new ideas
Very clear strategic farm plan

Training and Development




Completing Level 5 primary ITO course
Attended Coach approach navigational conversations for rural leaders programme
Attend field days and discussion groups

Goal setting





Short term – Contract milking/ farm management for the next two seasons. Then 50/50 position
and build up a good quality A2 herd
Partner is growing his building business while Chelsea focuses on her dairy farming career
Do the Kellogg rural leadership programme
Long term - Farm ownership

Financial




Have savings in a managed fund as a tool to build equity
Focus is on savings to allow a deposit for a herd of cows
This year’s focus to save cash for starting contract milking. These funds are to cover the first 3
months of contracting milking



Easy to save when living in Honikiwi as there are not too many shops out there
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What is the biggest challenge facing you now?





Setting up for the next seasons farm management/contract milking position
Being in an isolated area does impacting on my work life balance
Forming the relationships with future businesses partners
Industry volatility
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SHARE FARMER OF THE YEAR
Steve Gillies and Amy Johnson (Tirau)

Judges citations for Steve Gillies and Amy Johnson’s Merit Awards
DairyNZ Human Resources Award
It is clear that there are good systems in place for the staff and how Steve managed them. It was
refreshing to see the flexibility provided to the team when required. Steve and Amy are clear about each
team member’s individual needs and look to keep the staff motivated with training and social events.
Steve was clearly passionate about the team with fantastic support from Amy.
Meridian Energy Farm Environment Award
The judges were impressed with Steve and Amy’s level of understanding and commitment to this area.
They can see where improvements are required and have plans in place to make things happen such as
water, riparian planting, river use & nutrient hotspots.
The judges commend them for the plans they have in place for energy savings, water savings, effluent
management & recycling of plastics.
Background
Steve
 Born and raised in Duns, Scotland
 Left school at 15 to do a mechanic apprenticeship
 Worked as a mechanic until 2010
 2010 shifted to NZ
 Started working as a farm assistant for the Moss’s in Parawera
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Amy






Remained with the Moss’s for 7 years working his way up into a management position then
contract milking

Grew up on a sheep, beef and dairy farm in the Te Awamutu area
Gained a degree at Massey University with a Bachelor of Applied Science majoring in Agriculture
Worked for Ballance for 2 years as a technical sales rep in Northland
Worked for DairyNZ for 3 years as a consulting officer in Te Awamutu
Has now worked for ANZ for 4 years

Together
 Completed a one-year winter milk contract, contract milking for the Moss’s for the 16/17 season
 Purchased a 22ha runoff block
 Currently in their first year Contract Milking for Pete and Marian Van der Heyden
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Vision and Goals

Farm Owner/s:

Peter and Marian Van der Heyden

Area:

150 effective hectares
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Soil:

Tirau Ash

Rainfall:

1400mm average

Fertility:

pH
6.0

Pastures:

Predominantly ryegrass and clover. Oversown 8ha of new grass. 16ha of
Maize is grown farm, perennial diploid Trojan ryegrass and clover mix,
trying out Governor.

Drainage:

Relatively free draining soils so minimal artificial drainage. 10ha of gley
soils have been nova flowed.

Farm Dairy:

32 Rotary with cup removers

Special Features:

Farm Hazard Map
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Stock and Production
Farm KPI’s
(targets)

2017/2018 Target

2016/17

2015/2016

2014/15

235,000

219,690

196,130

199,108

Cows Milked

470

450

450

443

Effective ha

150

150

150

150

3.1 cows/ha

3.0 cows/ha

3.0 cows/ha

3.0 cows/ha

kgMS/cow

505

488

436

443

kgMS/ha

1567

1464

1308

1327

Empty rate

11.5%

Production (kg
MS)

Stocking Rate

Herd Details

Breed of herd:
BW:
PW:
Calving Date:
6-week in-calf rate:
Mating length

FX Breed
72/40
87/36
1st July
76%
12 weeks
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Mating Management
 TAD milking all year
 The whole herd was metro checked
 Pre-mating management included tail painting four weeks before Planned start of mating and
recording heats
 56 cows were still to calve 30 days before planned start of mating (PSM)
 The her was split and the lighter and younger cows are given preferential treatment
 Mating started on the 26th of September with five weeks AB, five weeks with the bulls and two
weeks of short gestation semen
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After 3 week of AB non-cycling cows were then given a CIDR. This season 7 CIDR’s were used
compared to the 250 CIDR’s used last season.
FX breed semen is used, small brown cows go to a Friesian, large cows go to a X breed and the
undesirables go to a Hereford
100% LIC

On Farm Management
Health & Safety

Pete and Marian have a link safe health and safety plan in place. Danny
from link safe comes and does a staff induction at the start of employment
and then follows up with monthly meetings in regard to Health and Safety
on farm. The hazard register and incident book are in the office.

Farm System

The farm fits into the System 4 definition with 2TDM/c, 30% of supplement
imported for the 17/18 season. Next season the imported supplement will
be less with more Maize grown on farm. It has gone from 8 to 16ha grown
on farm.

Currently have additional grass silage and DDG from pre-empting a dry period over the summer and
higher average pasture covers (APC) from additional grass growth. With these surplus’s they are aiming
to continue milking late and empty cows. Ideally it will be an ongoing plan but dependent on feed
available. Have the labour available so can make the most of the opportunity.

Pasture Management
Supply and Demand kgDM/ha/month over the season
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kgDM/ha

Months

Visual assessments are completed weekly with monthly plate metering to keep on track. Information is
then used in MINDA land and feed.
Started on June 1st on a 120-day round as APC was lower than required, then followed the spring
rotation planner (SRP) reducing round length down to 19 days by balance date with maize land out. No
grass silage is made on farm.
The farm was topped for a full round in November to clean up residuals from the wet weather
conditions over the spring and Californian thistles. By standing cows off on the feed pad at night when
wet no pasture damage was observed. Just completed another round of topping to clean up summer
grasses.
In early summer, the round length was pushed out to a 35-day round when it started getting dry, but
then reduced this again to 27 when pasture growth took off again. Have just recently pushed the round
length back out to a 33 day round to hold over going into winter.
The Dairy diary is used to track paddocks grazed and which paddocks will be going into Maize.
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Steve’s key objective is to fully feed the cows. Decisions around the use of supplementary feed are
made based on maintaining 1550-1600 kgDM/ha residuals. Maize and PKE are the main supplements
used. When milk urea was low a protein source of feed was purchased in.
Young Stock Management: 100 R1’s are grazed out from Dec 1st till May the following year as R2s.
Grazing rates are based on weight gain, returning at 550kg LWT.
Winter grazing

80 cows are wintered off farm for 6 weeks, the remaining of the herd are
wintered on farm.

Environmental










All waterways are fenced
Out of the 150 effective hectares, 60 hectares has effluent applied to
Effluent system clay lined, drop test to be done, compliant effluent system
Two effluent management systems; travelling irrigator and canon. One person actively manages
effluent application for a full day, once every 2 weeks. Liquid and solids from the sand trap are
spread on Maize paddocks
In future, they are looking to push fences out to 3m and use riparian planting around the Waihou
stream. The fencing will also include access to the river for recreational use. Currently looking at
funding for plants
According to the 2015/16 nutrient budget above, the Nitrogen leaching risk (N to water) was
calculated at 29 kg/ha/yr for the pasture block. The whole farm N loss to water is 37 kgN/ha/yr.
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Aiming to complete Whole Farm Paddock Soil testing done to get an idea where soil fertility sits
across the property. Currently they do a couple of key paddocks at the front and back of the farm
Effluent and Non-effluent areas are treated differently regarding nitrogen applications and
maintenance fertiliser
Plan to test effluent to gauge the nutrient level in the effluent then adjust fertiliser accordingly
The non-effluent area has nitrogen applied at 60kg/ha of sustain from August to December
following the cows then is when soil moisture is limiting. A couple of rounds are applied in the
autumn to boost APC before winter
Water efficiency – storm water diversion, covered feedpad

Communication & Human Resources
Farm owners
 Work with Pete regularly, so see him most days but once a month a more formal catch up is
done. This is where seasonal decisions are discussed such as; mating and feeding decisions. Rural
Professionals are brought into these meetings as required to aid discussion and add expertise
Staff








Three full time staff including Steve. Amy rears calves, relief milks as required and completes GST
etc.
Timesheets are taken, with the staff on a 12:2 roster
Staff get 87 days a year leave, work a maximum of 122hr a fortnight and have a fed farmers
employment contract
All farm policies and procedures are in a folder at the shed
Monthly team meetings are recorded in the dairy diary. Performance reviews are done 6
monthly for the first year then annually thereafter
Staff morale is important so include beers after work on Friday’s and end of calving and
Christmas dinners.
Daily task and wall planner are on a whiteboard at the shed
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Business team
 Accountant (Webb and Wood, Cambridge)
 Bank manager (Nathan Murray)
 Mentors (Pete and Richard Van der Heyden, Regan Wright, Robin Moss, and Steve Johnson)
 Sales/product reps; Vetora Putaruru, Farmlands Putaruru, The Honda Shop Putaruru, Farm
Source Putaruru, Tanner Industries, Power Farming Te Awamutu, Fibre Fresh, Donaghy’s, Ireland
Contracting, Ballance Agri-Nutrients, LIC, Pioneer, Ron Rosso Bulk Spreading and Rural
Contractors.
Personal development
 Both - Entering Dairy Industry Awards
 In 2013 Steve completed Level 4 Primary ITO
 Steve - Primary ITO diploma
 Amy - Kelloggs Rural Leadership
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Financial key performance indicators (KPIs)
First year contract milking actuals

First year contract milking actuals vs DairyBase benchmark North Island contract milkers
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Second year contract milking, 17/18 season budget
Contract milking Budget 2017/18

Income
Milk

235000

$

1.20

Total income

282,000

$ 282,000

Expenditure
Wages
Electricity
Dairy Shed
R&M
Vehicle
Admin
Insurance
ACC

100,000
20000
7000
4000
11000
8000
2000
4000

Total
Expenditure

156,000

EBIT
Depreciation
Unpaid labour adjustment
Op Expenditure
Op Ex/kgMS
Op Profit
Op Profit/ha
FWE/kgMS



$

$ 126,000
15000
81000
252,000
$1.07
$30,000
$200
0.66

The financial budget is completed by Amy and Steve annually. Budget vs actuals are reviewed
with Cash-manager and are reconciled monthly. Farm working expenses are monitored closely,
watching the monthly closing balance and repaying debt as surplus funds become available.
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Equity Growth
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